Ties Between Two Alma Maters

The year 2006 marks a double celebration: the 80th anniversary of King’s College and the 95th anniversary of The University of Hong Kong. As well as being in close proximity to each other, both institutes boast a long history of proud traditions and share common memories of the same neighbourhood.

「雖然香港大學就在校園的對面，但so near and yet so far，咫尺天涯，任何優勢都是一個永恆的保證。希望各位以成為英皇仔為榮，繼續奮力向上，日後成為社會的棟樑。」

Raymond Or 柯清輝 [BSocSc 1972]
Speech at Annual Speech Day of King’s College, December 2005.

“I remember our teachers used to say, ‘Just cross the (Bonham) road and you can enter HKU.’ That had served as our encouragement to work hard to strive at entering the University. Now that I have ‘multiple identities’ – being an alum of HKU, King’s as well as a HKU staff – I always look over to King’s from K K Leung Building to enjoy the good old memories of my secondary school and undergraduate years.”

Ernest Chui 徐永德 [BSocSc 1981; MSW 1983; MSocSc 1988]
Associate Professor, Department of Social Work & Social Administration
Chairperson of The King’s College Parents Teachers Association (2003-05)
Some overseas and Mainland exchange students at HKU have served as tutors for King’s College students.

When HKU and Kingsians Meet

A friendly basketball match between Kingsians and Starr Hall residents.

Principal, King’s College
(Sept 1997 to Present)
Ho Yue-shun 何汝淳 [BSc 1972; AdvDipEd 1983]

Kingsians at HKU include:
Law Chi-kwong 羅致光 [BSoSc 1976, MSW 1981]
Associate Professor, Department of Social Work and Social Administration
Ng Tungsang 奧冬生 [BScEng 1972]
Dean, Faculty of Engineering
Sin Chow-yiu 單周煇 [BA 1971, MPhil 1976, PhD 1985]
Head, Department of Chinese
Henry Wai 韋永庚 [BA 1972, MA 1976]
Registrar
Wong Wah-sang 黃華生 [BA(AS) 1977, BArch 1979, PhD 2003]
Associate Professor, Department of Architecture

Kingsians from different generations include:
Chan Kow-tak 陳求德 [MBBS 1972]
Chan Kwan-ming 陳鈞銘 [BSc 1960; AdvDipEd 1961]
Thomas Chan 陳思堂 [MBBS 1977]
Chan Wing-luk 陳永陸 [BSc 1973]
Chan Yuk-kai 陳玉楷 [BA 1976]
Cheng Man-yung 鄭文容 [MBBS 1975]
Chiu Hin-kwong 招顯洸 [MBBS 1953]
Choi Yuk-lak 蔡宇嵐 [BScEng 1960]
Zhong Xiang-chong 鍾香崇 [BA 1941]

Harry Fang 方心謹 [MBBS 1949; Hon LLD 1977]
Christine Fang 方敏生 [BSoSc 1980]
Lawrence Fung 馮紹波 [BSoSc 1972]
Ho Wing-huen 何永瑄 [BSc 1966; CertEd 1971; MSocSc 1989]
Hui Yin-fat 許賢發 [BA 1960; DipSoScSt 1961]
Kam Hing-lam 甘慶林 [BSoSc 1969]
Ko Ping-keung 高秉強 [BSc 1973; BSc(Sp) 1974]
Kwan Kui-lun 關鉉麟 [MBBS 1942]
Kwok Tin-fook 郭天福 [MBBS 1982]
Lam Sai-ling 林社鈴 [BA(AS) 1979; BArch 1982]
Lam Chi-yung 林超英 [BSc 1971; BSc(Sp) 1972]
Dennis Lam 林俊輝 [MBBS 1984]
lau Din-cheuk 劉殿爵 [BA 1942]
Patrick Lau 劉勵超 [BSoSc 1972]
Law Hing-chung 阮慶琮 [BSc 1968; AdvDipEd 1978; MEd 1980]
Leung Nai-kong 梁乃江 [MBBS 1966]
Norman Leung 梁乃鵬 [BA 1968]
Leung Pau-hon 梁包漢 [BArch 1968]
Raymond Li 李令翔 [BSoSc 1982]
Liu Shaohua 劉少華 [MBBS 1982]
Lok Hing-wah 禮惠華 [LLB 1984; PCLL 1985; LL.M 1996]
Anthur Luk 陸怡信 [LLB 1984; PCLL 1985]
Anthony Ng 吳永順 [BA(AS) 1983; BArch 1985; MUrbanDesign 1994]
Poon Kait-kam 潘啟達 [BA 1975]
Peter Sham 沈德剛 [BA 1968]
E. Sun 孫翼民 [BA 1939]
Tam Ping-shing 業炳輝 [BSoSc 1979]
Tsang Man-biu 曾文彪 [BA(AS) 1985; BArch 1987]
Wong Sik-wah 黃錫華 [BSc 1960]
Simon Wong 王淦基 [MBBS 1960]